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“ Trainer, materials and anecdotes excellent.”
 John Lewis Partnership

“ New information and clarification of what  
I thought I knew.”

 Northern Aerospace

Programme
Background

– sources of employment law
– similarities and key differences

Getting started

– contract for service/contract of service
– contracts of employment and staff handbooks
– typical benefits
– recruitment issues

Day-to-day employment management

– working time
– equal treatment
–  managing absence, discipline and poor performance
– health and safety
– stress

Termination of employment

– unfair dismissal protection
– dismissal on specific grounds 
– procedural fairness
– dismissal on grounds of redundancy 
– injunctions restraining dismissal

Industrial relations

–  constitutional position of trade union membership
– trade disputes
– industrial relations institutions
– registered employment agreements
– information and consultation obligations

Business transfers

–  implementing and interpreting the Acquired Rights 
Directive 

– effects of the transfer
– service provider transfers 
– information and consultation 
– transfer related dismissals

The Irish and UK legal systems have many 
similarities. However, in an employment context 
those similarities can be deceptive. 

Irish employment law is highly regulated with  
over 20 relevant EU Directives, 30 domestic  
Statutes and more than 70 Statutory 
Instruments. In addition, there is the 
Constitution which adds an additional layer of 
complexity, particularly with regard to trade 
union recognition and natural  
justice requirements. Any employer embroiled  
in employment litigation in Ireland will find the 
process costly and time consuming. 

This very popular course will give you an 
understanding of some of the challenges in 
managing employees in Ireland.

Who should attend?
This course is relevant to international HR 
managers and directors with responsibility for 
employees in Ireland. It will also be useful to 
managers and directors who anticipate entering 
the Irish market and who need to be aware of 
their responsibilities to their people. 

This course will cover:
–  practical guidance on employment issues  

in Ireland

–  overview of key employment issues from 
recruitment to termination

– introduction to dealing with unions

–  insight into cultural differences between 
Ireland and the UK

Cultural awareness issues in business will be 
addressed throughout this course.

Introduction  
to Irish 
employment law

6 
CPD ONE 

DAY 15 max

Venues:
London  08 November 2018 
London  27 June 2019

Italy probably has the most complex 
employment law in Europe. In Italy, there are 
more than 400 national collective agreements 
in force; four different categories of employees, 
all subject to specific (and different) rules and 
regulations; and unfair dismissal claims can, 
and do, result in compulsory reinstatement and 
awards of more than 40 months of salary.

Led by an Italian employment lawyer, this 
course provides an overview of the implications 
of employing people in this key European 
jurisdiction and arm you with awareness of likely 
pitfalls so that you are not caught out.

Who should attend?
This course is relevant to international HR 
managers and directors with responsibility 
for employees in Italy. It will also be useful to 
managers and directors who anticipate entering 
the Italian market and who need to be aware of 
their responsibilities to their people.

This course will cover:
–  practical guidance on employment issues  

in Italy

–  overview of key employment issues from 
recruitment to termination

–  introduction to dealing with the works council

–  insight into cultural differences between Italy 
and the UK

Cultural awareness issues in business will be 
addressed throughout this course.

Time 09.30 – 16.30      Fee £499 +VAT

Venues:
London  25 October 2018  
London  30 April 2019

Introduction 
to Italian 
employment law

6 
CPD ONE 

DAY 15 max

“ Solid introduction, well tied to real examples.” 
  Esso Petroleum Ltd

“Will help me with challenging issues.” 
  Money Advice Service

“Shared stories and case studies really useful.”  
  M&G Investments

Programme
Background

–  sources of employment law: plus similarities and  
key differences

–  cultural differences in inter-personal relations
–  Italian corporate structure and its impact
–  key players: trade unions, works councils and  

employers associations

Getting started

–  recruitment issues, the dos and don’ts of interviewing  
and understanding references

–  key terms in contracts of employment
–  typical benefits
–  secondment to Italy

Day-to-day employee management

–  equal treatment
–  dealing with absence and performance
–  discipline and grievance

Working with the works council

–  formation of a works council
–  works council rights
–  dealing with the works council

Termination of employment

–  general dismissal protection
–  special dismissal protection
–  claims and the employment court
–  termination by agreement

Time 09.30 – 16.30      Fee £499 +VAT




